Single-chain (sc) DNA-binding proteins containing covalently dimerized N-terminal domains of the bacteriophage 434 repressor cI have been constructed. The DNA-binding domains (amino acid residues 1 to 69) were connected in a head-to-tail arrangement with a part of the natural linker sequence that connects the N and C-terminal domains of the intact repressor. Compared to the isolated N-terminal DNA-binding domain, the sc molecule showed at least 100-fold higher binding af®nity in vitro and a slightly stronger repression in vivo. The recognition of the symmetric O R 1 operator sequence by this sc homodimer was indistinguishable from that of the naturally dimerized repressor in terms of binding af®nity, DNase I protection pattern and in vivo repressor function. Using the new, sc framework, mutant proteins with altered DNA-binding speci®city have also been constructed. Substitution of the DNA-contacting amino acid residues of the recognition helix in one of the domains with the corresponding residues of the Salmonella phage P22 repressor c2 resulted in a sc heterodimer of altered speci®city. This new heterodimeric molecule recognized an asymmetric, arti®cial 434-P22 chimeric operator with high af®nity. Similar substitutions in both 434 domains have led to a new sc homodimer which showed high af®nity binding to a natural, symmetric P22 operator. These ®ndings, supported by both in vitro and in vivo experiments, show that the sc architecture allows for the introduction of independent changes in the binding domains and suggest that this new protein framework could be used to generate new speci®cities in protein-DNA interaction.
Introduction
Engineering DNA-binding proteins with altered recognition speci®city and af®nity to DNA targets is an important research area with potential practical applications. DNA-binding proteins of novel functions can be obtained by rational design or by selection from randomized, combinatorial libraries. These approaches may work best if applied within a natural protein framework which may provide good folding and stability characteristics to the mutant proteins. Redesigning the natural topology of a protein to obtain a simpli®ed stable framework, whilst maintaining the essential functions, is of theoretical and practical importance as a simpli®ed framework may allow new approaches to be applied to structure-function studies.
Most of the DNA-binding proteins involved in gene regulation are of oligomeric nature in their active form (see Wong & Lohman, (1995) for examples and references) and recognize inverted or direct repeats as target sequences. However, the modular nature of DNA-binding proteins (Pabo & Sauer, 1992) allows identical or different DNAbinding domains to be combined either with the help of natural dimerization domains (for a review, see Hu, 1995) or by covalently joining them through designed or selected peptide linker sequences. The latter approach has been shown to generate extended recognition surfaces with enhanced af®nity and/or altered speci®city (Pomerantz et al., 1995; Percipalle et al., 1995a; Robinson & Sauer, 1996; Gates et al., 1996) . An intriguing question is which of these strategies can be best used to join DNA-binding domains and thereby to combine the subsite recognition properties of the individual domains. Different binding domains, supplied with natural dimerization domains, may form a mixture of two homodimers and the expected heterodimer. This makes speci®city studies with the heterodimer complicated, although the detection of new speci®city toward a chimeric operator has been documented, both in vitro (Hollis et al., 1988) and in vivo (Webster et al., 1992) . Preferential heterodimer formation may be achieved by using two different dimerization domains with a high tendency to form heterodimers (Kim & Hu, 1995) . A covalent attachment of the binding domains, however, may prove to be superior to the use of natural dimerization domains, as this strategy provides smaller molecules which are more amenable to physico-chemical studies (Percipalle et al., 1995a) . The dimerization is permanent and therefore concentration-independent. The binding domains are brought to close proximity by the linker, resulting in an arrangement which is energetically more favourable than the non-covalent active dimer formation through monomer-dimer equilibrium. Using the covalent attachment approach, two binding domains with identical or different recognition properties can be combined with strictly de®ned stoichiometry leading to the speci®c recognition of combined subsites which, in turn, can be symmetric (for a sc homodimer) or asymmetric (for a sc heterodimer).
We have chosen the DNA-binding domain of bacteriophage 434 repressor (cI) for arti®cial, covalent dimerization to obtain a new protein framework in which systematic or library-based combinatorial changes can be introduced at positions which are mainly responsible for speci®c DNA recognition. This repressor is one of the best studied members of the helix-turn-helix (HTH) family of DNA-binding proteins (see Ptashne (1992) for a review and references). Amino acid substitutions in the a3 recognition helix of this protein resulted in stable mutants with altered recognition properties (Wharton et al., 1984; Wharton & Ptashne, 1985 . It was also shown that the equilibrium mixture of the wild-type and a redesigned 434 repressor, both containing the natural dimerization domain, resulted in a heterodimer with new DNA-binding speci®city (Hollis et al., 1988) .
Our approach to obtain altered recognition speci®city mutants in a simpli®ed framework of the 434 repressor is based on previous observations that covalent dimerization of the DNA-binding domain, in head-to-tail or tail-to-tail arrangements, provided sc proteins with high binding af®nity for 434 phage operator sites (Percipalle et al., 1995a; 1995b) . The head-to-tail arrangement was obtained by expression of a recombinant gene coding for tandem copies of the N-terminal 1 to 69 amino acid residues and a linker segment of the intact 434 repressor. Here we describe the in vitro and in vivo DNA-binding properties of this sc molecule and show that this architecture provides a simple framework for changing and combining DNA-binding speci®cities of recognition helices. By introducing amino acid changes in one or both of the domains, hetero-or homodimeric sc repressor analogs with extended high af®nity recognition surfaces were constructed, which speci®cally interacted with asymmetric or symmetric DNA operator sequences.
Results

Construction of sc repressor analogs
The gene encoding two direct repeats of the Nterminal domain of the phage 434 repressor was constructed from two DNA fragments obtained by independent PCR ampli®cations on a lgt10 template (Huynh et al., 1984) . This construct can be described as R 1-69 L 70-89 R 1-69 , where R refers to the repressor function of the N-terminal DNA-binding domain, L refers to a linker sequence and the subscript numbers identify the amino acid residues of the natural repressor. For the sake of simplicity, we use the abbreviation RR69 for this homodimeric sc repressor. The L 70-89 sequence was chosen because it is part of the natural linker that connects the N and C-terminal domains of the intact repressor (Carlson & Koudelka, 1994) . Computer modelling based on the R 1-69 /operator crystal structure (Aggarwal et al., 1988) showed that, although substantially shorter peptide sequences could span the distance between the C and N termini of the two subunits, the chosen long linker should also be suitable as it is likely to adopt a¯exible conformation (Percipalle et al., 1995a) . Silent mutations were then introduced into the RR69 coding gene near the borders of the a3 recognition helix of the second domain to generate unique restriction sites for KpnI and XhoI. This enabled us to perform à`h elix swap'' experiment similar to that described (Wharton & Ptashne, 1985) but which is restricted to the second domain of RR69. Amino acid residue replacements at positions, À1, 1, 2 and 5 of the a3 helix of the 434 repressor with the corresponding residues of the P22 phage c2 repressor resulted in a heterodimeric sc repressor, abbreviated as RR*69. Identical amino acid replacements were then performed in the ®rst domain of RR*69 to obtain a homodimeric sc repressor R*R*69, which contains two DNA-binding domains of the 434 repressor with the P22 repressor amino acid residues at the DNA-binding positions. In order to evaluate the in vivo function of these sc repressor analogs, the control genes coding for the natural 434 repressor cI, its N-terminal 1-69 domain R69, and a frameshifted derivative of the latter, R(À), coding for 16 residues only, were also constructed and cloned into the expression/detection vectors. The repressor analogs used in this study are listed in Figure 1 (a) and the altered nucleotide and amino acid sequences are shown in Figure 1(b) .
Construction of a system to detect in vivo repressor-operator interaction
The system used to detect in vivo repressor-operator interaction in this work is conceptually similar to other systems (Wharton & Ptashne, 1987; Lehming et al., 1987) , with the major difference that the repressor gene and the operator-reporter gene fusion are on the same replicon. The repressor analog genes, devoid of any regulatory element of the imm 434 region, were cloned into derivatives of the pRIZ H Escherichia coli expression vector (Simoncsits et al., 1994) . This vector contains the lac operator-controlled rrnB P2 promoter (Lukacsovich et al., 1990; Simoncsits et al., 1988) combined with an improved ribosomal binding site (Simoncsits et al., 1994) (Figure 1(d) ). Natural or designed operators, as listed in Figure 1(d) , were then cloned into this site between the lac promoter and the lacZ H gene. The repressor analogs (Figure 1(a) ) and operators (Figure 1(d) ) can be shuf¯ed, by using unique restriction sites (Figure 1(c) ), to obtain any combination of them in the same vector. Thereby a simpli®ed system is created in which a single expression vector carries all the necessary elements (a regulated repressor gene and its putative operator target placed upstream of a reporter gene) to detect in vivo repressor-operator interactions. The lacZ H (1-146) reporter gene on the plasmid gives rise to b-galactosidase activity only through a-complementation (Ullmann et al., 1967) with a defective bgalactosidase encoded by the episome of the host strain XL1-Blue (Bullock et al., 1987) . The principle of the detection is based on parallel and consecutive derepression-repression mechanisms taking place at three operator sites. The lactose analog IPTG (isopropyl-b-D-thio-galactoside) derepresses the rrnB P2 promoter-lac operator-controlled repressor and concomitantly the lac promoter-operator controlled lacZÁM15 synthesis. Since the expression of the lacZ H reporter gene is not under lacI control, it is constitutive unless the derepressed overproduced repressor analog occupies the created operator site. Thus, the level of the observed b-galactosidase activity depends mainly on the interaction of the repressor analog with the operator of the reporter gene.
In vivo interaction of sc repressors with cognate, half-cognate and noncognate operators
The in vivo detection system described above was applied to most of the repressor analog-operator pairs shown in Figure 1 , and the results are summarized in Table 1 . As it was observed that different operator constructs gave rise to different b-galactosidase activities under non-repressed conditions, relative b-galactosidase activities were calculated and are shown in Table 1 . This presentation of the data makes it easier to compare the repression levels, obtained by binding of different repressor analogs to a given operator or by binding of a given repressor analog to different operators.
The most important observation based on the data of Table 1 is that the homodimeric sc repressor RR69 is as active in vivo as is the natural counterpart cI when tested on the natural O R 1 operator (27 and 25% relative b-galactosidase activities, respectively, which represent about fourfold repression). The N-terminal domain R69 shows lower, but signi®cant, repression (33% relative value, threefold repression). The mutant sc repressors show signi®cantly lower but clearly detectable repression. These latter observations suggest that the intracellular concentrations of the repressor analogs are high enough to give rise to interaction of R69 with O R 1 as well as interactions of the sc repressor analogs with half-cognate and non-cognate operators. In vitro studies (see below) showed that these interactions do take place at high protein concentrations. Nevertheless, the repression observed on O R 1 with different repressor analogs follows the expected order (see the O R 1 column of Table 1 ). Comparison of the different sc repressor analogs on O R 1 shows that the cognate RR69-O R 1 interaction (where two operator subsites may interact with two cognate DNA-binding domains) is the strongest, the half-cognate RR*69-O R 1 interaction (where one binding domain of RR*69 is cognate to either subsites of O R 1) is medium and the non-cognate R*R*69-O R 1 interaction is the weakest.
A similar order of cognate and half-cognate interactions on the hybrid, asymmetric operators O R* 1 and O R* 2, and on the symmetric operator O P 1 (O R 1 of P22) can be detected, as shown in the respective columns of Table 1 . It is interesting to note that on these operators the non-cognate RR69 and the R69 do not show any repression and surprisingly, the b-galactosidase activities are 20 to 50% higher than those observed with the non-functional R(À) control. Our experimental data do not provide a rational explanation for this observation.
We mention here that the pRIZ H vectors contain the lacL8 mutation which makes the lac promoter insensitive to positive regulation by CAP (Ebright et al., 1984) . This implicates that the b-galactosidase activities (Miller, 1972) may be too low in our system to detect repression. This is indeed true for the constructs containing the lac operator, but substantially higher activities were observed when the lac operator was replaced with the operators used in this study. The b-galactosidase activities obtained in a typical experiment were 4.8, 164, 235, 284 and 245 units for O lac , O R 1, O R* 1, O R* 2 and O P 1 operators, respectively, when they were tested under similar non-repressed conditions. Compared to O lac , even its deletion derivative, O(À) showed four to ®ve times higher b-galactosidase activity. Figure 1 (a) and 1(b). b Data measured in Miller units (Miller, 1972) are expressed in relative b-galactosidase activity as a percentage of the units obtained with R(-) non-functional polypeptide (non-repressed condition). A 100% was given for all non-repressed operators although the absolute units were different for different operators (see text for data). Data shown are based on four to six independent assays (mean AE standard deviation).
c Operator sequences are listed in Figure 1 This observation, together with the fact that different synthetic operator sequences cloned in different orientations all gave rise to elevated b-galactosidase activity, makes it unlikely that an insertion of a fortuitous promoter element is responsible for the higher activities.
Expression and purification of sc repressors
The sc repressors were initially expressed using the pRIZ H expression vectors in XL1-Blue cells in relatively low levels (less than 1% of the total cell protein). For large scale expressions, T7 promoterbased expression systems were chosen (Studier et al., 1990) . Vector construction, expression and puri®cation are described in Materials and Methods. Figure 2 shows the purities of the sc repressors used in the in vitro studies.
In vitro DNA-binding properties of sc repressors
Electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) was used to determine the protein concentration required for half-maximal binding, which represents the apparent equilibrium dissociation constant (K d ), if the DNA probe concentration is negligible compared to the protein concentration and the binding equilibrium is not perturbed under the assay conditions (Carey, 1991; Fairall et al., 1992) . Small increments in protein concentration were used in these titration experiments to be able to de®ne, even by visual inspection of the autoradiograms, a narrow concentration range in which half-maximal binding takes place. Figure 3 shows representative experiments performed at the same time with different operator-repressor cognate pairs. DNA probes containing the cloned operator sequences were about 160 bp long. Based on these and on many other experiments, RR69 and the natural cI repressor bind to O R 1 with approximately the same af®nity (K d $ 1 Â 10 À9 M) under our assay conditions. At the same time, half-maximal binding with the isolated DNA-binding domain R69 was observed between 100 and 200 nM concentration (expressed in dimer equivalent for better comparison). For the O R* 1-RR*69 and O P 1-R*R*69 interactions the estimated K d value is in the range of 5 Â 10 À10 to 8 Â 10 À10 M. These data are in close agreement with those reported for the naturally dimerized 434, P22 and hybrid repressors and for R69 (Hollis et al., 1988; Wharton & Ptashne, 1985; Koudelka & Lam, 1993; Bell & Koudelka, 1993; Carlson & Koudelka, 1994) .
Substantially higher sc repressor concentrations than those shown in Figure 3 were also tested with the three operators (O R 1, O R* 1 and O P 1) in all possible operator-repressor combinations in order to detect non-speci®c binding or cross-reactivity. The appearance of shifted bands in non-cognate interactions may indicate either non-speci®c binding or lower af®nity speci®c binding due to sequence homology between different operator subsites. The appearance of multiple shifted bands in both cog- nate and non-cognate interactions may be due either to non-speci®c binding outside the operator region or to protein aggregation at the operator site. At 200 nM concentration, RR69 did not give detectable bandshift with O R* 1 and O P 1, and gave only a single speci®c shift with its cognate O R 1 (not shown). RR*69 gave a single speci®c bandshift with its cognate O R* 1 operator in a broad concentration range and only weak bands of slower mobilities were seen at 200 nM concentration (Figure 4(c) ). With the half-cognate O R 1 and O P 1 operators, however, RR*69 was shown to interact at relatively low concentrations. In these cases, both single and double-shifted bands could be detected at 10 to 25 nM and increasing protein concentration gave rise to a predominantly doubleshifted band at around 200 nM concentration (Figure 4(a) and 4(b) ). It is possible that at higher concentrations, RR*69 forms protein dimer (or oligomer) at the half-cognate binding site of the long DNA probe. Similar binding and protein aggregation under identical conditions was not detected on a DNA probe which did not contain an operator site (see O(À) of Figure 1(d) ; data not shown), indicating that the initial DNA binding by RR*69 is due mainly to the presence of halfcognate operator sites and not to non-speci®c interactions. These observations are in agreement with the in vivo behaviour of RR*69 which showed nearly twofold repression on the half-cognate operators (see Table 1 ). R*R*69 was shown to bind with single stoichiometry to both its cognate O P 1, and to the half-cognate O R* 1, up to about 100 nM concentration, but the protein concentrations at half-maximal binding were substantially different: 20 nM for O R* 1 (Figure 4(d) ) and 0.5 to 0.8 nM for O P 1, indicating about 30-fold higher af®nity to the cognate O P 1 site over the half-cognate site. On the noncognate O R 1 site, R*R*69 did not show signi®cant binding under 200 nM concentration.
Competition assays were also performed in order to support the results of the direct binding experiments, which suggested that the operator sites of the long (160 bp) DNA probes were the targets of the speci®c binding. In these assays, the radioactively labelled long DNA probes were allowed to form complexes with the respective cognate repressors, then large excess of short double-stranded DNA competitors containing only the operator sequences were added. Figure 5 shows that the cognate operator competitors caused complete dissociation of the preformed complexes, in contrast to the half-cognate or non-cognate competitors which caused only partial or no dissociation. These results are in qualitative agreement with those obtained in the direct binding experiments.
DNase I protection experiments, performed in all possible operator-repressor combinations are shown in Figure 6 . Relatively high repressor concentrations (100 and 200 nM) were used in order to be able to detect both the speci®c and the possible non-speci®c or non-cognate interactions. As ex- Single-chain Repressors with Operator Discrimination pected, strong protection could be detected only at the operator sites with the corresponding cognate repressors. The natural cI and the sc RR69 repressors showed identical footprints at the O R 1 site. RR69 protected neither O R* 1 nor O P 1. RR*69 and R*R*69 showed strong protection at their respective cognate operator sites O R* 1 and O P 1. RR*69 showed very weak protection at 200 nM concentration on its half-cognate operators, O R 1 and O P 1 (see Figure 6 (a) and 6(c), respectively). Under the same conditions, EMSA showed the disappearance of over 50% of the free O R 1 and O P 1 probes and mainly double-shifted bands were detected (Figure 4(a) and 4(b) ). The assumption based on the EMSA results that, at high protein concentrations, RR*69 could dimerize at the half-cognate operator sites could be supported by the weak DNase I protection patterns which were restricted to the operator regions of the long DNA probes. The difference between the extent of the DNase I protection and the extent of binding observed by EMSA could be due to different kinetic stabilities of the complexes under the conditions of these two different methods. R*R*69 showed partial protection of the O R 1 non-cognate operator, and strong protection of the O R* 1 half-cognate operator. In this latter case, however, the strongly protected area of the footprint was approximately six nucleotides shorter (see lane R*R*69 of Figure 6(b) ) than that obtained with the cognate RR*69, indicating an asymmetric occupancy of the half-sites of the hybrid O R* 1 operator. For the same interaction, EMSA showed a single stoichiometry binding with a K d value of $2 Â 10 À8 M. It is possible that one of the binding domains of R*R*69 may initially approach and interact with the consensus CTT.A.T P22 operator half-site (Poteete et al., 1980) , causing a local increase in the effective concentration of the covalently joined second domain, which can then recognize with lower af®nity the homologous aTTgtaT sequence of the other, 434 speci®c half of the O R* 1 operator. This mode of binding is somewhat similar to that observed, for example in the glucocorticoid receptor-DNA complex which shows that one monomer of the DNA-induced homodimer binds to a speci®c half-site and the other one binds to a non-speci®c sequence (Luisi et al., 1991) . The Arc repressor provides a further example for such binding, detected by EMSA, to a DNA fragment containing only one speci®c halfsite (Brown & Sauer, 1993) . It is likely, however, that the second domain of R*R*69 interacts with a correctly spaced and homologous half-site sequence, as shown above.
The sc architecture of the covalently dimerized Nterminal domains may, in principle, allow the recognition of operator half-sites with different juxtapositions assuming that the linker is really¯exible and that it allows the independent free movement of the individual binding domains within the constraint of the linker length. We have tested this possibility with mutant O R 1 operators in which the consensus recognition boxes were spaced by ®ve, seven, eight and ten nucleotides instead of the natural six nucleotide spacing. As detected by EMSA, no binding took place between RR69 and the mutant operators at a protein concentration which is 100-fold higher than that required for half-maximal binding to O R 1 (not shown). A similar result was obtained with RR*69, which did not show signi®cant binding at 50 nM concentration to an O R* 1 hybrid operator analog which contained six nucleotides between the consensus operator boxes of 434 (ACAA) and P22 (CTT.A.T) instead of the ®ve nucleotides spacing of the designed O R* 1 operator (not shown). These ®ndings and binding site selection experiments performed with RR69 and RR*69 (J. C., S. P. & A. S., unpublished results) show that a strict spacing of the contacted half-operator boxes is required for high af®nity binding to take place. The spacing preferred by the sc repressors is the same as that observed for the naturally dimerized repressor counterparts: see RR69 versus 434 repressor (Harrison & Aggarwal, 1990 , and references cited therein) and RR*69 versus the heterodimer complex (Hollis et al., 1988) . Therefore, it is likely that the covalently joined binding domains of the DNAbound sc repressors are in the same spatial arrangements as the R 1-69 domains in the complexes with DNA. X-ray crystallography studies for the latter complexes revealed signi®cant interdomain contacts at the dimer interface (Anderson et al., 1987; Aggarwal et al., 1988) , which are believed to be the same in the intact repressor (Aggarwal et al., 1988) . We assume that the same dimer contacts primarily determine the orientation of one monomer with respect to the other in the DNAbound sc repressors, and therefore the linker plays no role in the juxtapositioning of the binding domains. In other words, the natural linker seems to be¯exible enough to undergo conformational changes, probably enforced by the contacts between the two domains.
Discussion
We have constructed sc proteins containing two linked DNA-binding domains of the phage 434 repressor, which functions as a homodimer. For covalent dimerization an arbitrarily chosen, 20 amino acid residues long natural linker, present in the same intact repressor was used and proved to be suitable. It is likely that designed,¯exible peptide linkers of suitable length such as those used, for example in sc antibodies (Huston et al., 1988) or in the P22 Arc repressor dimer (Robinson & Sauer, 1996) could also have been used in our constructs. Nevertheless, we chose the natural linker because practical considerations in the gene construction favoured the use of this domain-contiguous linker, and previous modelling studies indicated that it could undergo¯exible conformational changes (Percipalle et al., 1995a) . Using this linker sequence, covalent dimerizations were also performed between the wild-type and an engineered DNA-binding domain and between two identically altered domains to obtain a heterodimeric (RR*69) and a new homodimeric (R*R*69) sc repressor, respectively. To the best of our knowledge, these are the ®rst examples of covalent dimerization of engineered DNA-binding domains of a transcription factor, effected by a recombinant linker. The mutant zinc ®nger domains of the Cys2His2 type, obtained by rational or random mutagenesis (for reviews, see Berg & Shi, 1996; Rhodes et al., 1996) , also contain engineered covalently linked DNA-binding modules. These are, however, naturally linked in an existing framework. The difference in this work is that, for similar mutagenesis studies, a new sc framework has been created by covalent attachment of DNA-binding domains that naturally function in non-covalent dimers.
We have shown that covalent joining of the DNAbinding domains of the 434 repressor by different strategies gave rise to an increased DNA-binding af®nity compared to that of the isolated domain, and that the sc molecules could be used to study conformational changes upon interaction with DNA (Percipalle et al., 1995a) . It is shown here that the sc RR69 and the natural cI bind to O R 1 with the same af®nity, therefore the covalent linker has the same binding enhancement effect as the noncovalent dimerization domain. RR69 recognizes operators only with the natural 6 bp spacing between the consensus half-sites. This suggests that the relative orientation of the two domains in the DNA-bound RR69 is the same as in the natural repressor and it is primarily determined by the interdomain contacts observed between the R69 monomers in the complexes with DNA (Aggarwal et al., 1988) . DNase I footprinting, in vivo repression assay and binding site selection experiments (not shown here) further con®rmed that RR69 and cI recognize DNA in a similar manner. The functional replacement of the non-covalent dimerization domain with the covalent linker resulted in a sc molecule with signi®cantly reduced (by over 60%) molecular mass but with the DNA-binding properties of the parent molecule.
The sc repressors of this study selectively recognized their respective cognate operators with high af®nity. Half-maximal binding was observed around or slightly under 1 nM repressor concentrations. Signi®cant binding to non-cognate or to half-cognate sites took place at least at a 100-fold higher concentrations, with the exception that R*R*69 showed only 30-fold discrimination between the cognate O P 1 and the half-cognate O R* 1 operators. The interesting observation that, at higher repressor concentration (200 nM), the sc heterodimer RR*69 binds to the half-cognate operators O R 1 and O P 1 with predominantly double stoichiometry may serve as a starting point to elucidate a mechanism of DNA recognition by the sc repressors. Based on our experimental data, we assume that at high protein concentrations and at symmetric operator sites of long DNA probes the heterodimeric sc repressors may dimerize. Our hypothesis is that in these cases an asymmetric interaction with single stoichiometry can initially take place: one domain makes speci®c strong contacts with one half-site and the other one interacts weakly with the other half-site of the operator. This is probably the case since a single-shifted band could be detected by EMSA at relatively low protein concentrations. At higher protein concentrations, this complex may rearrange by the replacement of the weakly interacting domain with the speci®c domain of a second molecule, which approaches the operator site by a sliding mechanism. The new complex can be stabilized by the stronger protein-DNA contacts and, possibly, by the formation of intermolecular protein-protein contacts. The involvement of the sliding mechanism in this hypothetical pathway seems to be essential, since the domain replacement, as above, by direct entry is very unlikely. By using short DNA probes containing only the operator sequences, dimerization could not be observed at even higher protein con-centrations. However, the dimerization observed in vitro on longer DNA is likely to take place in vivo, and this may explain the discrepancies occasionally observed in vivo.
The in vivo interaction of the sc repressors with operator DNA was studied in a simpli®ed detection system. The one-plasmid system used here may be advantageous over the two-plasmid systems as no selective loss of either the repressor gene or the operator-reporter gene fusion can take place under the assay conditions. In this system the basic sc repressor RR69 was just as active as the natural 434 repressor. The fact that the isolated DNA-binding domain R69 caused only a slightly lower repression than either the covalent or the natural dimer does not contradict our in vitro binding data. Overexpression of the isolated N-terminal domain of lambdoid repressors was shown to give rise to detectable activity in vivo (Sauer et al., 1979; Bushman, 1993; Dallman et al., 1991) . The mutant sc repressors RR*69 and R*R*69 were most effective when they interacted with their respective cognate operators. This indicates that our system is capable of detecting speci®c interactions, although the accurate data evaluation is somewhat obscured by the high level repressor expression in this system, and consequently, by the possible repressor dimerization at closely related or half-cognate operators, as discussed above. The level of repression in this system was generally about two-to fourfold. This low value may be due to``titration out'' of the repressors by the multicopy operators. However, the level of repression in arti®cial assay systems seems to depend mainly on the repressor itself: the lac repressor showed a minimum of 200-fold repression in a two-plasmid system (Lehming et al., 1987) , while the 434 repressor (Wharton & Ptashne, 1987) , the Arc repressor and its covalent dimer (Robinson & Sauer, 1996) showed only a modest few-fold repression of single-copy reporter genes. Nevertheless, such a low repression level proved to be suf®cient to isolate a new speci®city 434 repressor mutant showing at least 50 to 150 fold operator discrimination in vitro (Wharton & Ptashne, 1987) . The sc repressors of this study showed a similar degree of in vitro discrimination.
The major ®nding of this work is that both the wild-type and engineered DNA-binding domains of the 434 repressor can be covalently dimerized to form functional sc repressors which show selective high af®nity recognition of DNA operators composed of the respective subsites of the joined domains. To obtain engineered DNA-binding domains in the sc framework we used the principle of the a-helix redesign experiment (Wharton & Ptashne, 1985) and showed that the obtained homo-and heterodimeric sc repressors behaved similarly to their naturally dimerized counterparts (Wharton & Ptashne, 1985; Hollis et al., 1988; Webster et al., 1992) . A potential advantage of the sc heterodimer is that unlike the non-covalent heterodimer, which exists in a mixture with two homodimers, it is homogeneous. This permits a better study of DNA-binding properties, for example by binding site selection from randomized DNA pools (J. C., S. P. & A. S., unpublished results). Moreover, the sc framework allows new approaches to be applied in the search for altered recognition speci®cities. A previous study showed that a combinatorial mutant library of the natural 434 repressor selected against natural or symmetrically altered mutant operators did not provide mutant repressors with new high af®nity recognition properties (Hu et al., 1994) . It is possible that weaker, but speci®c interactions are overlooked in this system, as simultaneous binding of two weakly interacting subunits may form an unstable complex with DNA. This problem may be overcome by using the sc framework, as it provides the possibility of altering only one of the domains whilst keeping the other one unchanged. The unchanged domain can provide a supporting interaction with operators containing a half-site cognate to it. Selection of a sc repressor library containing one unchanged domain and one partially randomized domain against operators containing a cognate half-site to the unchanged domain can identify sc repressor mutants with high overall af®nity, even if the intrinsic af®nity of the isolated mutant domain toward the target half-site is not very high. For the selection of such libraries it is possible to use the in vivo detection system described here to detect phenotypic differences on indicator plates (A. S., S. W., I. T., J. C. & S. P., unpublished results). Alternatively, more straightforward, direct genetic selection techniques (Elledge et al., 1989; Mossing et al., 1991) could be applied. The possibility to create combinatorial libraries with amino acid residue changes in one of the domains of the sc dimer, and the availability of in vivo selection methods together may provide a system which, similarly to the zinc-®nger phage display systems (Rebar & Pabo, 1994; Jamieson et al., 1994; Choo & Klug, 1994a,b; Wu et al., 1995) , could be used to derive further recognition rules and to generate new DNA-binding speci®cities in a given domain framework.
Recently, the covalent dimerization approach has also been applied to the full-length subunits of the Arc repressor and even an enhanced DNA-binding af®nity as well as in vivo repressor activity compared to the non-covalent repressor were observed (Robinson & Sauer, 1996) . The Arc and 434 repressors, and consequently the corresponding sc molecules, are unrelated DNA-binding proteins in terms of molecular architecture and DNA recognition mechanism. One major difference is that the covalent Arc dimers, as binding units, interact with operator half-sites forming dimers of dimers on a full operator, while the domains of the covalent 434 dimer interact each with one half-site, in a bidentate manner. Despite the differences both sc proteins may provide new experimental approaches in studying the roles of protein-protein and protein-DNA contacts in protein-DNA complexes.
TAAAAAGC (AT407, BamHI site underlined) and CTXL1-Blue E. coli cells containing pRIZ H vectors were grown in LB medium containing 100 mg/l ampicillin and 10 mg/l tetracycline at 37 C with shaking. Overnight cultures were diluted 50-fold into fresh medium and grown for two hours (A 600 is approximately 0.3 to 0.4). IPTG was then added to a ®nal concentration of 1 mM and the cultures were grown for 2.5 hours. b-Galactosidase assays were performed as described (Miller, 1972) .
Construction of T7 promoter-based expression vectors
The pRSETRR69 vector was described by Percipalle et al., (1995a) . Large scale expression proved to be dif®cult with this vector, but an even more serious problem was encountered in the case of the pRSETRR*69 vector, which did not provide productive colonies upon transformation into BL21(DE3)pLysS or pLysE expression strains. Therefore we constructed an improved vector, called pSET5a from pRSET5a (Schoepfer, 1993) and pET16b (Novagen) vectors by cloning the ScaI-XbaI fragment of pRSET5a into ScaI-XbaI cleaved pET16b. The new pSET5a vector combines the advantageous properties of the parents pET16b (lower copy number and tightly controlled T7lac promoter) and pRSET5a (versatile multiple cloning site and phagemid properties). The RR69 region of pRSETRR69 was cloned as an XbaIHindIII fragment into pSET5a to obtain pSETRR69. pSETRR*69 was obtained by replacing R69 of pSETRR69 with R*69 in BamHI-HindIII cloning. To obtain pSETR*R*69, similar intermediate clones were used as described for the corresponding pRIZ H construct. Brie¯y, the R*90 coding region from pRIZ H O R 1RR*90 replaced the R69 part of pSETRR69 by BamHI-HinadIII cloning to provide pSETRR*90, which was converted to pSETR*90 by complete EcoRI cleavage followed by religation. PCR was then performed on the pSETR*90 template using the T7 promoter primer (Novagen) and AT406, then the XbaI-BamHI-cleaved PCR product was cloned into pSETRR*69 to obtain pSETR*R*69. The pSETR69 vector was obtained from pSETRR69 after complete EcoRI cleavage and religation. The full-length 434 repressor gene in the pET vector was obtained by PCR performed on the lgt10 vector with primers AT405 and AT453, followed by cloning the RcaI-BamHI cleaved PCR product into NcoI-BamHI-cleaved pET16b.
Expression and purification of sc repressors pSETRR69 was freshly transformed into the BL21(DE3)-pLysS strain to obtain about 1000 to 2000 small colonies on LB plates containing 75 mg/l ampicillin and 25 mg/l chloramphenicol after 12 to 14 hours incubation at 37 C. The colonies were suspended and grown in 3.6 l of LB medium containing antibiotics as described above. Induction with IPTG was performed as described (Studier et al., 1990) . After two hours of induction, cells were harvested by centrifugation, resuspended in 120 ml of TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 2 mM EDTA (pH 8.0)), frozen at À80 C and thawed. The suspension was sonicated brie¯y to reduce the viscosity, centrifuged and batch adsorption was performed on the supernatant by adding 25 ml of 50 % suspension of SP-Sepharose in TE followed by gentle shaking of the suspension for 20 minutes. A short column was then prepared which was washed with 150 mM KCl in TE followed by 350 mM KCl in TE to elute the highly enriched RR69. The eluate was diluted threefold with TE and puri®ed (in two portions) on a Mono S HR 10/10 column (Pharmacia Biotech) using a linear gradient of KCl in TE. The isolated yield was 40 mg per liter culture. RR*69 and R*R*69 were similarly puri®ed using a Resource S column in 20 and 6 mg per liter culture yields, respectively. In these latter cases the expression levels were lower and a fraction of the repressors was found to be insoluble. Only the soluble fractions were used in the further puri®cation steps.
The 434 repressor and its DNA-binding domain R69 were also puri®ed as described above with minor modi®cations.
Electrophoretic mobility shift assay
Radioactively labelled DNA probes of 157 (O R 1), 158 (O R* 1) and 160 (O P 1) bp long containing operator sites were generated by PCR on the corresponding pRIZ H operator vectors with primers TAGCTCACTCATTAGG-CACC (AT404, located upstream of the lac promoter À35 box) and GTAACGCCAGGGTTTTCCCAGT (AS181, backward primer, located in lacZ) of which one (usually AS181) was 32 P end-labelled. Fifteen cycles (94 C, 58 C and 72 C, 30 seconds each) were performed and the radioactive PCR products were puri®ed using the QIAquick PCR puri®cation kit (Qiagen). The maximal DNA probe concentrations used in EMSA and DNase I protection experiments were calculated on the basis of the molar amounts of PCR primers, assuming 100% incorporation and puri®cation yields.
Binding reactions were performed in 1Â binding buffer (200 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM CaCl 2 , 0.1 mM EDTA, 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.0), 6% (v/v) glycerol) containing 2.5 mg/ml sonicated salmon sperm DNA, 100 mg/ml bovine serum albumin, <20 pM labelled DNA probe and bromophenol blue at the minimal visible concentration, and repressors in different concentrations. For titration experiments, large volumes of binding stocks were prepared (without repressor), and to 45 ml aliquots of this stock, 5 ml of sc repressor (diluted into 1Â binding buffer to obtain ten times higher protein concentrations than required for each step) was added. In case of the natural repressor, however, the highest dilution was 50 nM and different volumes were added to the binding stocks to obtain the indicated ®nal concentrations given in Figure 3(b) . The mixtures were incubated at room temperature for one hour, then identical volumes were loaded onto a running 8% (w/v) polyacrylamide gel (29:1 acrylamide/bisacrylamide), prerun at 4 C in 0.5Â TBE buffer (45 mM Tris-borate, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) and the electrophoresis was performed with 25V/cm at 4 C for two hours. The gels were ®xed in 10% (v/v) acetic acid and dried before autoradiography.
Competition experiments
Binding reactions containing 5 nM repressor were performed as described above. After one hour, aliquots were taken out and double-stranded oligonucleotide competitors containing O R 1, O R* 1 or O P 1 operator sequences were added to a ®nal concentration of 100 nM. The reaction mixtures were incubated at room temperature for 30 minutes before analysis on gels as described above. Competitor oligonucleotide duplexes were prepared from the listed cohesive end duplexes (see above)
by a Klenow polymerase ®ll-in reaction followed by puri®cation on a non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel.
DNase I protection
Binding reactions containing 100 or 200 nM repressor were performed as described above in 100 ml volumes. DNase I (10 ng) was added and the mixtures were incubated at room temperature for ®ve minutes. 100 ml of cold stop solution (4 M ammonium acetate, 40 mM EDTA containing 200 mg/ml glycogen) was added and further steps were as described (Johnson et al., 1979) using 6% (w/v) acrylamide/8M urea gel.
